State Level Committee for the Fee Structure of Private Teachers' Training
Institutions (B.Ed, M.Ed., B.P.Ed., M.P.Ed. Courses)
Block No.12/2. Dr. Jivraj Mehta Bhavan, Gujarat State, Gandhinagar.
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1. NCTE (Guidelines for regulations of tuition fees and other fees chargeable by unnidc~;,:!..~~s·
education institutions) amendment regulations 2010,
2. GR by Education Department No. NCT/2010/3/KH.l dated: 23-2-2011 and
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3. Rcsolutionofevennumberdated:9-3-2011 and4-7-2012.
4. Committee meetings held on ll / 12/2018, 0l /03/2019, 19/09/2019and 16/ 12/2019.
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Tite State Level Committee for the Fees Fixation of Private Teachers' Training Institutions formed vide GR
referred to 2 and 3 above was convened on 11 / 12/2018 for consideration and appro~al of fees structure of Sdf
Fimnccd B.Ed. / M.Ed. / B.P.Ed. / M.P.Ed. Colleges of the state for the period 2018-19, 2019-20 and 2020-21.
The Committee applying following approach and process, considering analysis and recommendations of
Chnncred Accountant and after detailed deliberations in the meetings held on 11112/'.2018. 0 1/03/2019.
19/09/2019 and 16/ 12/2019 makes following order.

I.

It was decided in the meeting held of the committee on 5/4/2018 the detailed information in the
prescribed formats of infrastructure. staff profile, latest approvals from the concerned statutory
regulatory bodies, cost statements, audited accounts of 2015•16, 2016-17 and provisional/audited
ac~ounts of 2017. I8 and other necessary details from colleges. The information called for. included the
details justifying lhc propos..:d fees. The prescribed fom1at was uploudcd on the e•gyan portal for wide
publicity and effective commwtication and this was effecti\·ely communicated to each and every
concerned college through e•mails/telephonic calls and also through personal communicntion as and
when the representatives of some colleges came for the inquiry regarding the fee structure. As a follow
up procedure, reminders were also sent to those colleges which foiled to respond to earlier
communication.

2. It was realized by the committee during the meeting held on 19/09/2019 that of the data .submiucd by
colleges. 5 colleges did not submit certain required necessary details and hence fees structure could nol
be detem1inecl concomitantly. Accordingly, these colleges were informed for personal hearing nlong
with necessary details and docwnentary evidences vide Letter no. FRC/SFI/EDU/ISC4/34356-60
dated 18/10/2019. For the rest of 15 colleges whose fees were dctennined by the committee on the basis
of available data submitted by the colleges were issued provisional fee order vide Letter no.
FRC/SFI/EDU/JSC4/34341-55 dated 18/10/2019 with an opportunity of being heard for representing
before the committee in case the provisional fee order is not acceptable to them . Of which, 7 college s
remained present before the sub•committee for personal hearing.

The data submitted by the institution were analyzed by the Chartered Accountant, especially the
financial analysis based on the audited accounts submitted by the concerned college was made and the
resultant cost stnicturc emerging was suggested. In cases where deficiencies/ irregularities observed:
they were communicated to the concerned institution to comply with the same.
.. ..

Final An:1lvsis :
I. \Vhil< suggesting the possible fee structure of self financed B.Ed. / M.Ed. / B.P.Ed. / M.P .Ed.
colleges, the Committee has adopted similar approach, methodology and guiding prin~iplcs as arc
nonually adopted from time to time in fixing fee structure of Medical/Para Medicnl, Tl·chnical nnd
Professional courses. The Committee considered the data of basic infrastructure like land, Building,
Labs, Staff Profile, Payment of salary etc. submitted by the colleges with respect to norms prescribed
by NCTE. However, the Committee has relied upon the nffilintion of the college to conccrni.:d
university as compliance of norms prescribed by NCTE.
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2. In addition, the Committee has considered the audited accounts of the colleges in order lo detennine
the cost structure of the colleges based on the actual cost/expenses that are directly attributable to
teaching education. Expenses not related to education directly ·or expenses or in the nature of capital
expenditure have been either ignored completely or have been treated diff'erently. Accordingly, the
Committee has disallowed or reconsidered Its treatment in light of correct accounting and costing
principles and practices for the following expenses.
a. Expenses incurred on running and maintaining the hostel is not considered as relevant cost.
b. Expenses incurred on running other courses like M.Ed./M.P.Ed/B.P.Ed/PTC etc. are not
considered.
·
c. Interest paid on loan being in the nature of finance cost.
d. Dohations made to other institutions not considered as relevant cost. ·
e. Development fund/expense claimed on ad-hoc basis not allowed.
f. Rent charged as expense for building and other infrastructure of related parties if found
excessive. The same was restricted to depreciation on the same.
g. Unrelated legal expense, penalty, fine etc. not considered as relevant expense.
h. Capital expenditure (Amount spent on acquiring capital assets like building, furniture,
. equipments, books etc. for which depreciation has to be allowed.)
i. Depreciation is allowed on major repairs resulting into modification and improvements of
enduring nature in infrastructure.
j. Fee refund is not an item of expense but reduction in income hence not considered
k. Impact of abnonnal item expense or onetime expense of substantial amount is either not
considered or spread over 3/S years.
3. The Committee also made inter-college comparison of major cost elements and then moderated or
readjusted wherever found excessive or unreasonable as compared to other similar colleges.
4. Building and other rent shown as paid to trust and other agencies related to the college is considered
as unreal expense being payment not made on arm's length basis. However adequate depreciation on
the eqtire infrastructure is considered. This is based on the average depreciation on entire
infrastructure claimed by the colleges during the period.
5. It is observed that few colleges have collected other fees under various heads over & above
prescribed tuition fees. Such other fees include computer fee, library fee; stationery fee, practical fee,
form fee, sports fee, kit fee, uniform fee, orientation fee, transportation fee, breakage fee etc. Such
practices need to be stopped and the college will be asked to collect only fees fixed by the
Committee except those allowed by the university to which the college is affiliated. Wherever such
fee is found to be in the nature of reimbursement of the concerned expense, such expense is
disallowed in final working of admissible costs.
6. Scholarship paid is not considered as relevant expense as it amounts to cross subsidization and is not
an expense directly related to imparting education. In case the scholarship is paid out of scholarship
received for specified class of students, the same is also not considered as relevant expense.
7. In the circumstances where the actual number of students on roll is substantially lower than the
number of students on ·normative intake basis, we have adjusted the cost structure by considering
appropriate number of students for deriving cost per student to be fair with both the students as well
as management.
·
8. Since the major cost of imparting quality education is towards manpower, the committee has given
appropriate weightage to salary cost. This means if the employee cost is lower than the other costs;
the committee has discounted other costs appropriately.
9. The committee has considered an allowance of7.S% for growth and development on the actual cost
structure emerging of past 3 years.
I 0. While finalizing the fee structure, the committee has considered the actual cost structure emerging
from the audited accounts with the fee structure declared of preceding block of 2015-18. The
committee has also considered the projections of 2018-19 projected rises in cost is found
commensurate with the actual cost structure of preceding 3 years.
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Conclusion:
With '.he background and approach mentioned in the following parngraphs, the
Committee considered the details of infrastructure staff etc. and cost structure submitted
by in st itutions based on the audited financial state.ments of2015-16 2016-17 and 201718 and ~roj ections for the year 2018-19 as adjusted on account or ~pecific treatment of
certam_ item s of cost of education os mentioned in (n) to (k) of Point no.2 that were
excess ive, not relevant to the cost of education etc.
In case of your college, the Committee has observed that:

General:
I. We have considered 'i .5% of total cost to wards surplus for future gro\\1h and development.

ActuaUAudited
2015-16
1. College has not claimed depreciation. We have considered depreciation on total
infrastructure Rs. 2.00 lacs
2016-17
I. College has claimed depreciation Rs. 0.45 lacs. We have considered depreciation on total
infrastructure R,;. 4. 00 lacs
2017-18
I. College has claimed depreciation Rs. 0.35 lacs. We have considered depreciation on total
infrastructure Rs. 4.00 lacs
2018-19(Projecte<l)
1. Since projections sre Yery excessive. we have allowed l 0% rise over actual of 2017-18.
Order

- - - In this way the Committee has reviewed all the documents and information supplied by
the college, analyzed the accounts and cost statements and in the final analysis based on
the cost structure duly adjusted as mentioned above. fees for the college works out as
under.
Sr.
No.

I
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Name and
Address of ll1e College

2
Sa11skard/1am B.Ed. Colleg_e,
Raikot

Affiliating
Uni versity

Fee Detennined by the
Committee for the Year
2018-19, 2019-20 and 2020-21

3

4

Saurasbtra
University

Rs.33,000/-
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State Fee Reg. Comm. &
Commissioner Higher Education
G0\1. o f Gujarat
Gandhinagar

